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"When "you lose a man as
good as Luis," he said, "you
always suffer. He is the best
soccer player we have ever
had at this university.

"He's a tremendous com-petiti- or,

a good scorer and pro-

vides excellent leadership in
all respects.

"We hope to have him for
two more years after he is
through down there," Allen
said.

"Losing him is a real set-

back, but we have to look at it
philosophically and just adjust
to the situation."

And Bush will make his own
phDophical adjustment as he
returns to serve his own
"Uncle Sam."

USGA rules,
New baH-vCSti- n

rugby here this semester.
Bush's obligation is just for

one year.
"I'll just be a private in the

army," he said. "I hope to do
some translating and in-

terpreting."
He will be sent to Buenos

Aires, which he considers "a
pretty good assignment."

"It's a very exciting town
a lot like Paris wi& an ex-
citing atmosphere.""

. His plans are not definite
about what he will do after his
stint is over, but he probably
will return to school here.

Soccer coach Marvyn Allen
will especially feel the pain of
Bush's departure.

methods
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By OWEN DAVIS
o The Daily Tar Heel Staff
Wliit would you do if you

received a phone call saying
that you had been drafted by
tho Argentine army?

Probably reply, "Sure, and
the Sphinx just smiled,"" and
gracefully hang up.

But tliis actually happened
Tuesday night to Carolina soc-
cer star Luis Bush. He knew it
was no joke, and this afternoon
Bush leaves Chapel Ilill to fly
to Buenos Aires for induction
Monday.

Now before you say "wait a
minute, what's going on here,"
a little explanation is in
order.

Bush is a citizen of Argen-
tina. He lived there only
several months before his
parents moved to Brazil. Later
he returned to finish high
school there.

To Luis, it was "sort of a
surprise," but not entirely
unexpected.

"I knew there was a
possibility of being drafted

because I have been deferred
while going to school," he
said.

"It was sort of off-and-- on

about the draft until my
brother called from New York
telling me he had received a
telegram from the government
down there. I called and they
confirmed it.

"I just have to take it as it
comes," he said.

Bush has been vulnerable to
the draft for four years. Now
22, he went to school in
England two years before com-
ing to Carolina where he made
third team Ail-Americ-an

center as just a sophomore this
past season. . .

"I sure will miss it here," he
said. "I feel extremely sen-
timental right now, especially
saying good-by-e to a lot of
friends.

"I'm very sorry to leave ths
soccer team it has real good
prospects. I'm disappointed in
not being able to play next
season for sure. I was also
looking forward . to playing

in golf course maintenance
costs.

The annual bill for main-
tenance already is a $235
million headache, according to
the National Golf Foundaion.

Thus, there are solid dollar
reasons golf prefers to ignore
progress in certain areas.

Fop years, the USGA
employed a ball-testin- g

machine in the basement of its
national headquarters in New
York. The old machine tested,
in effect, how far an average

NEW YORK (UPI TMs is
the off-seas- for golf in the
frozen corih where many a
"niad scientist" is laboring in
his basement workshop to
perfect a new ball, club or
gadget that'll revolutionize
scoring.

And he'll be a lot "madder"
when the U.S. Golf Association
rejects his new gimmick for
general use.

The USGA doesn't mind a
guy making a few bucks out of
golf inventions but they must
meet rigid specifications for
sound financial reasons.

"For one thing, there's a lot
of real estate we have to pro-
tect," says Joe Dey of the
USGA.

That real estate adds up to
more than $2 billion worth of
golf facilities in America
alone.

"Unless equipment is held
within reasonable limits every
golf course we have would
become obsolete," says Dey.

Space age materials and
know-ho- w could produce long
distance balls, long distance

that are too Irrely are tossed
out Some cf the most famous
brand names cn the market
were thumbed down last
season.

Putters, though, ere the pets
of most inventors. Every year
dozens are rejected to the
dismay of gadgeters who have
come up with bombsight
devices that look almost, but
not quite, legal

(Continued on Page 6)

LOUIS BUSH
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1357-6- 8 UNC VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS

Record: 8-- 2; ACC: 2--0
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Field Goals Free Throws
Player G Made Att Pet. Made Att Pet. Reb PF TP Avg.

Larry Miller : 13 107 197 54.3 99 133 74.4 97 ' 26 313 24.1

Rusty Clark - 13 76 142 53.5 38 60 63.3 83 40 230 17.7

Charlie Scott 13 96 178 53.9 44 65 67.7 116 48 196 15.1

Joe Brown . 13 48 104 46.2 14 30 V 46.7 59 30 110 8.5

Dick Grubar -- ... - . .. 13 30 77 39.0 22 29 75.9 38 25 82 6.8

Bill Bunting ':.' 12 29 72 40.3 20 31 64.5 57 31 78 6.5

Ralph Fletcher 9 5 10 50.0 13 15 86.7 11 7 23 2.6

Jim Frye 5 2 5 40.0 3 4 75.0 1 3 7 1.4

- Jim Delany -- 1 8 5 14 35.7 0 0 00.0 3 3 10 1.3

Gerald Turtle 11 3 12 25.0 7 13 53.8 6 7 13 1.3

Eddie Fogler 13 5 23 21.7 6. 9 66.7 13 11 16 1.1

Ricky Webb 3 1 3 33.3 0 2 00.0 2 1 2 .7

Gra Whitehead 4 1 1 1C0.0 0 0 " 00.0 1 0 2 .5

UNC Team Rebounds (Included in UNC Totals .72

UNC TOTALS 13 408 838 48.7 266 391 68.1 559 232 1082 83.3

OPP TOTALS .- - 13 375 789 47.5 198 273 72.5 485 293 948 72.9
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Continued From Page 4

that ha has at present and the
word is that Hupp has serious
hopes ifor a fifth NCAA cham-
pionship before he calls it
quits.

Basketball was a stepchild in
the Deep South before Rupp
came on the scene in 1930. But.
it didn't Itake him long to build
Kentucky into such a
powerhouse that other
teams were forced to expand
their own basketball programs
to keep from being con-
tinuously embarrassed.

Until a decade ago, Kentucky
was in la class by itself. But
that's changed now. Other SEC
schools have spread out into
the fertile recruiting fields and
built Ithe slame sort of plush
coliseums that drew the big

crowds to see the Wildcats
play.

Although the Wildcats have
won 22 SEC basketball cham-
pionships in 32 seasons they
were banned from play in 1953
when they had one of their
greatest teams. They have
been on top only twice in the
past nine seasons and are tied
for third tin the present SEC
race.

There wern't many tears
shed for Rupp or his Wildcats
last season when they posted a
break-eve- n, 13-1- 3 mark the
worst of his career. A lot of
people figured Rupp's days of
domination were ended, that
Kentucky had become just
another member ofthe pack.

OPP Team Rebounds (Included in OPP Totals -- 54
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STARRING t .

GIG YOUNG - CAROL LYNLEY

OUVER REED - FLORA ROBSON

v.S"SUPER-RIGHT- " QUALITY
'

Produced by PHILLIP HAZElTON Directed by DAVID GREENE

Screenplay by D B LEDROV and NATHANIEL TANCHUCK "SUPER-RIGHT- " LEAN, FRESHLY
A TROY SCHENCK PRODUCTION mSTI
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Lcc H. Blackwell of the L. G. Bal-

four Co. will be with the Order of
the Grail at Y-Co- urt from 9 A.M.-- 4

P.M. Monday, Feb. 5-- 9, to accept
orders for the Official UNC Ring.

Only members of the Classes of 1968

and 1969 will be eligible to order
rings during this spring sale spon-

sored by the Order of the Grail.

IN COLOR 1 f ROM WARNER BROS -S- EVtN ARTS CATIADIAri STYLE BACON iround
THE BUCKINGHAMS WILL APPEAR FRIDAY AT

8:00 P.M. IN CARMICHAEL

TICKETS $1 AT GM UNTIL FRIDAY AT 5:00 P.M.

$1.50 AT THE DOOR
IMCENTER 6--

Pkg. "3 r3 Lb. Li
m la u15ic 35c

69c
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All of you who made this Fireside attraction such

a success last year (and asked us for a repeat
performance) here it is again:
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Tfiorsday is Ihs

First Day!
9:30 A.M. until 10:00 P.M.

Thursday and Friday
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FALL & WINTER

MERCHANDISE

REDUCED

25, 40 and
K s I i- -

U. S. NO. ONE ALL PURPOSE WHITE

fr Pric3 reduced 10 EACH DAY for 10
DAYS!

'

First bid at today's price tokm tha gale item.
- if Advance bids accepted with a 10 iieposit-fu- ll

refund if youre aoutbidw. -

fr All merchandise in good operating condition
and clearly marked if "used".

it All "Dutch Auction esIzs are final.

Our usual service, demonstration, instruction
included with each tale.
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OVER 600 ITEMS ON DUTCH AUCTION SALE
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and more on special tables
ROME APPLES 8 Bog 89c

FLORIDA
JUICYORANGES

llfiPIFPJST

AEAT CJJ Bag hi

5 b9 49c

Lb. 19ceitworti ANJOU PEARS

Pint (j?DESSERT
PERFECT!

u
C SIMSi Baskets Vjul2) lib lib killhapsl hill

Phone S42-44S- 0 If Unable To Purchase Any Advertised Item, Please Request A Rain Check167 E. Franklin
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